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Vagabond

Teena Sandford took her beaut Vauxhall Vagabond out for its maiden voyage recently to be part of the
grand parade at the show. But there is quite a story behind this shiny car and its not all plain sailing.

Teena Sandford and her Vauxhall Vagabond
Cruising into Darwin for the Darwin Show parade amongst the traffic I couldn't help noticing a car
standing out amongst the crowd. It's that shape that doesn't conform to the look of all those boring
generic modern cars. They could all be cloned from the same source. Boring! The stand out car had
those nice curvy panels and chrome on the bumpers and a convertible roof. Then the car behind it
pulled out to overtake and I could see it properly, and the tail lights gave it away as a Vauxhall. Then
the lights changed to green and it was off and I couldn't keep up. Never mind, I took a guess it was
going to the same place as me, the hangar.
And you should have seen the boys coming out to check it over. This was something worth writing
about.
Teena's Dad owned a Vauxhall ute when she was a child and a lot of her childhood memories centre

around travelling in that car. They drove it
right around Australia. That was back in
about 1968-69. It was quite the normal
thing to travel in the back of a ute back in
those days. On the trip round Australia
she spent half her time in the back, half in
the front. And when travelling for a long
time out the back it is nice to be able to
communicate with those up front, so they
had a piece of garden hose to talk
through. Back then there was still a fair
percentage of dirt roads too.
So Tina grew up to love the Vauxhall.
She loved the shape of it. She drew lines
on it as a kid and when she was older she
waited for Dad to sell her the ute. And
waited. And waited. Until she decided she Now that she has got it, this is one pampered car! This is where
was sick of waiting and would just go and it lives. A very roomy shed and its insulated as a cool room and
its air-conditioned too. All her cars get treated this way.
buy one. The first one that came up for
sale was a 1952 Vauxhall Wyvern
Caleche which is a 4 cylinder version.
It was in Bendigo and she was born in
Bendigo. In Teena's own words "the
stars were aligned and I bought it."
That was all very good but she wasn't
satisfied. She wanted something better. The absolute pinnacle of greatness
was, in her eyes, a Vauxhall Vagabond, and she went looking. One
turned up in 2017 interstate. She had a
bloke check it out for her. Bad move
as the feller was a motorbike enthusiast and the bloke selling the Vauxhall
had a bunch of bikes. It seems the
feller that was supposed to be checking out the car spent most of his time
getting excited about the bikes and
didn't look very hard at the car but reported it as good.
Teena bought it and when it arrived home
it turned out to be not quite as good as
expected. She had a few people look at it
and they all had the same opinion, that is
to condemn it as dodgy and not registerable. It was sitting on a Holden chassis
with wheels that had Vauxhall centres
welded to some other rims, it had a Holden gearbox and steering column and all
the wheels were fouling on the mudguards
when they turned. And for this wreck she
had paid top dollars. She sulked for 6
months, Then Dad finally gave her the old
The Vagabond was for sale in Australia only. no exports.
ute which was by now pretty shabby, and
suggested dismantling it and using the bits to Of 100 built 32 are known to exist today.

fix the Vagabond. They had considered restoring the ute but it had
passed that stage where it was
worth saving.
Just by chance she crossed paths
with a bloke that was a Vauxhall
enthusiast and who knew them
inside out. He was only in Darwin
temporarily but was working for a
business that restored cars, so she
consigned the job to them. They
replaced the Vagabonds chassis
and gearbox, and other stuff, including the steering column, with
the goods from Dad's ute. After
about twelve months they delivered the car back to her but there
was still work to be done. It sat
around for a while then headed to a panel shop
whose job it was to make the doors fit and to
touch up the paint a bit, then somewhere else to
have the brakes fixed. Then finally MVEC member and all round good fixer bloke John Krumbeck finished off the job with the mechanical bits
to make it work and be roadworthy. And then
finally it was registered and it was on its maiden
trip when I spied it in the traffic.
Teena is the third owner of this car. The original
was a newsagent that used it for newspaper deliveries. Remember when they used to chuck
newspapers on your front lawn? Check out this
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4dyxAR-XG1c I guess these cars were popular for that.
Parts are easy to come by as the Vauxhall club in
Victoria has a warehouse with extensive collections of new old stock parts. They also have a
list of people that are wrecking particular models and who are willing to sell bits.

When Teena bought the car it didn't come with a hood,
just the bows. She covered it with a tarp for the trip to
Darwin and had the rag top made locally. It’s unusual in
that its like a tourer in that the side windows don't wind
down, they come right off.

The hood folds down in the usual way.

There is extensive use
of wood grain finish
right through.

They used to put the radio station names
on the dial so you didn't have to know
what frequency each station was.

Nifty spotlights on each door.

Very tidy and very
accessable engine
bay due to side
opening bonnet.

Johnno Johnson's motor home.
No doubt you have noticed motorhomes have gone the way of modern cars. They all look
the same. A bit boring.
Johnno got some inspiration surfing the net one day to build a motorhome with a bit of character. One that would stand out in the crowd. The beginnings of it appeared on Gumtree
where a nearby farmer had a 1934 Chev 1 1/2 ton truck advertised for $3000. Its roots were
a Brisbane city council nightcart truck.
He reckoned he could build a little house on it and set to work building the floor and frame
from RHS steel. The corrugated iron cladding and roof was from anywhere he could find
some old bits and the timber for the C cab was from an old cheese factory up the road in
Qld. The timber was from the whey vats, made from timber planks 3 metres long by a foot
wide. The factory started in 1909 and finished up in 1987 so 78 years of making cheese had
the wood soak up a certain amount of the end product. Although Johnno had scrubbed layers
of the old timber off with a wire brush, the aroma of cheese is still there, even though he left
the timber out in the weather right through one summer in an attempt to get rid of the smell.
The inside of the house is done out to the period with timber and with lots of nifty little extras to make it that bit more personal and special. The ceiling is genuine 1870 patterned tin.
The seats convert into a bed that is positioned so you can look out the windows at the back
when the doors are closed. The doors can open out onto a raised platform at the rear where

you can relax with a beer and not have your lady complaining of snakes around her ankles because she is far above them.
With about 2 years of work into building I was surprised to hear Johnno actually built this
beauty to sell. He had lots of enquiries while was building it and when he finished and put it
up for sale it was gone within 2 days. It never got to the stage of being registered. The couple
that bought it wanted it for alternative accommodation on their rural block.

The interior is a bit special. The ceiling
is genuine 1870 embossed tin. The inset
in the cupboard doors is of a different
pattern. Note the forged steel embellishments around the doors.
The stanchions for the rail around the
cupboard top are railway dog spikes.

Nifty forged lizard door handles.

The wheel comes off the back to become the
winch handle to lower and raise the rear deck.
Once the deck is down the double rear doors
open onto it.

That timber across the rear of the cab just
oozes the aroma of matured cheese. And the
new owners were obviously cheese lovers as
they were happy with it.

It would make me
miserable to sell
such a creation, but
here it is on the
front lawn with a
for sale sign. Didn't
last long, 2 days
and it was gone.

Stuff on the net
The worlds longest car.
It turns out the worlds longest car had been abandoned and was in a sad shape when a bloke found
it on an auction and bought it for a song. He then
set about sprucing it up a bit and it is driving again.
He has a problem parking it in shopping centre
pissy little car parks.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sNE_dqkmLF0

Tyres with replaceable tread
The first I heard of the idea was an old film showing a Russian invention where they could deflate a tyre and
put new tread bands on it, then reinflate and you have new tread. You could change the tread pattern for off
road or highway anytime you liked too.
All this in 1961
https://9gag.com/gag/avAD27Z

With a bit more searching I found out Pirelli reckoned they came up
with the idea in 1959
https://journal.classiccars.com/2019/12/05/60-years-ago-pirellilaunched-a-tire-with-interchangeable-tread/

Then with a bit more research found they had already patented the idea in the United
States in 1939
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/bc/4c/ac/9bd795f965fbe3/US2254329.pdf

Then on to modern day and Goodyear reckon they
have a regenerating tyre where you give it a pill.
Probably comes in different colours too!
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/goodyearrecharge-tire-growing-tread-concept-future/
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1924 Dodge tourer for sale
Located in Canberra. Plse contact Geoff
gsdavidson@grapevine.net.au

Free stuff
Get your free ads in here
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find
a lover. Got a story to sell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com
Or phone 89886049
Previous editions
All previous editions of Transmission are now
available at mvec.weebly.com

1960 Chev Belair project
Price negotiable
Harry 0427055470

A bit of trivia
About how much does the battery in the new
electric Hummer pickup weigh?

1982 Honda CB750F $5000.
‘good’ original condition 18000 miles .
David at ricedg@bigpond.net.au 0417839735.

A. 3,000 lbs. (1,326 kg)
B. as much as a 1967 Camaro
C. as much as a 1984 Dodge Caravan
Answer: All of the above.
A farmer stopped by the local mechanics shop to have his truck fixed. They couldn’t do it while he
waited, so he said he didn’t live far and would just walk home.
On the way home he stopped at the hardware Store and bought a bucket and a gallon of paint. He then
stopped by the feed store and picked up a couple of chickens and a goose. However, struggling outside
the store he now had a problem – how to carry his entire purchases home.
While he was scratching his head he was approached by a little old lady who told him she was lost. She
asked, ‘Can you tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird Lane’
The farmer said, ‘Well, as a matter of fact, my farm is very close to that house I would walk you there
but I can’t carry this lot.’
The old lady suggested, ‘Why don’t you put the can of paint in the bucket. Carry the bucket in one hand,
put a chicken under each arm and carry the goose in your other hand’
‘Why thank you very much,’ he said and proceeded to walk the old girl home. On the way he says
‘Let’s take my short cut and go down this alley. We’ll be there in no time.’
The little old lady looked him over cautiously then said, ‘I am a lonely widow without a husband to defend me. How do I know that when we get in the alley you won’t hold me up against the wall, pull up
my skirt, and have your way with me?’
The farmer said, ‘Holy smokes lady! I’m carrying a bucket, a gallon of paint, two chickens, and a goose.
How in the world could I possibly hold you up against the wall and do that?’
The old lady replied…… ‘Set the goose down, cover him with the bucket, put the paint on top of the
bucket, and I’ll hold the chickens.

A couple of Kombis with a difference.

Aliens come to earth and they're S000 nice.
There's a huge televised event with all the world leaders in attendance.
The Pope asks, "Do you know of Jesus Christ?"
The aliens say, "Do we Ever? Awesome guy!! Swings by the planet every couple of years to say Hi!"
The Pope exclaims, "Every couple of years?? What!!?? We're still waiting for his second coming!"
The alien replies, "Maybe he didn't like your chocolate?"
The Pope is flabbergasted, "What does chocolate have to do with anything?"
The alien says, "Well when he came the first time, we gave him a huge box of chocolates! Why? What
did you guys give him?

An Australian ad from 1925

President’s report for the Motor Vehicle Enthusiast Club Inc. AGM 20212022
Welcome everybody to this year’s AGM.We have had a major change to the committee this year Shayne
Harris stood down as Secretaryof MVEC earlier this year and the Secretary position was taken by Mike
Wright. We thank Shayne for all the years he kept us on the straight and narrow and thank him for remaining as our Public Officer.Also, welcome to Mike Wright as our new Secretary, Mike has served on the committee since 2012.
Membership
Firstly, our deepest sympathy to our members who had loved ones pass away this past financial year.
Currently our financial membership including partners is close to 660 people with around 40 still unfinancial/not paid yet and 10 members resigning and moving interstate this year.
Club Registration Scheme
MVEC members with Vehicles and Motor Cycles registered in the NT Club Registration Scheme totaled 337
as at the 1st of this month made up of 271vehicles and 66 motor bikes
Finances and Audit Report
We continue to bank with Bendigo Bank, our treasurer Dave will give you anupdate inhis report on the bank
details and audit reportdetails tonight.
Donations and help to Charities
This year we continuedgiving time and financial assistance to various charities and organisations including
Lions Clubs of Nightcliff and Palmerston,Legacy,NT Special Children’s Party.
Newsletter Webpage Facebook and Information
Ted continues to put his ever-popularMVEC Transmission out every two months with every copy from
2007for free on the websitemvec.weebly.com
This year Committee member Suzi took over the regularGmailmessagesto financial members with regular
posts on club information as well as upcoming Club Events. It is now possible to email any reply or information directly to paraphangar@gmail.com
Pete Grice continues to control The Darwin MVEC Facebook page that continues to list coming events as
well as interesting posts from users. We thank these members for all their effort in getting the message out
HangarThis year has seen visits by schools from Darwin and Palmerston districts, also schools for disadvantaged children, bus tours for people from Pearl Nursing Home, Darwin Day Tours continue to bring visitors
to the Hangar several times each week includingbus tour visits from the recent international military community on exercise in the NT.
Owing to our small band of regular volunteers the Hangar has been kept open for visitors most days, we need
more volunteers.
Also, our thanks again to Leo Izod without whom we would not have this facility.
The AGM will continue following the agenda as posted

Peet Menzies
President MVEC

Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club Inc
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
15 October 2021
At the OLD QANTAS HANGER, MacDonald Street PARAP, NT.
Opening: 6.30 p.m.
All those present: Please fill out the attendance book.
Apologies: As set out in the attendance book.
President’s Report: Peet MENZIEShis president’s report, published separately.
Motion: That the President’s report be accepted.
Moved: PETER Grice

Seconded:Steve Hall

All in favor.
Motion:That the Minutes of the last AGMbe accepted.
Moved: PETER GriceSeconded:STEVE Hall
All in favor.
Treasurer’s Report:
Motion: That the Auditors Report be accepted.
Moved: Seconded:
All in favor.
Motion: That the current Auditor, BDH Consulting, be reappointed.
Moved:Seconded:
All in favor.
The Chair to declare all positions vacant.
Election of Committee for 2021-22:
Sole nomination for President

Pete MENZIES

Peet MENZIES elected by default.
Sole nomination for Vice President

Peter GRICE

Peter GRICE elected by default.
Sole nomination for Secretary

Mike WRIGHT

Mike WRIGHT elected by default.
Sole nomination for Treasurer

Dave KELSO

Dave KELSO elected by default.
Sole nomination for Public Officer

Shayne HARRIS

Shayne HARRIS elected by default.
Sole nomination for Technical Officer

Leo IZOD

Leo IZOD elected by default.
Nominations for Committee Members, not less than four, not more than 7:

Bob SHARPE, elected by default
Steve BOW, elected by default
Jarred ARCHIBALD, elected by default
Suzie KLEEHAMMERelected by default
Tanya IZODelected by default
David BALLY elected by default.
Motion:That MVEC re confer honorary memberships for Bob KENNEDY, Laurie and Debbie
FEEHAN, and Ron GREEN.
Moved: Steve HALL

Seconded:Peter GRICE

All in Favour.
The Chair advised that no new by-laws came into effect during the past year.

Meeting adjourned at 7.03 p.m.

